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Miss Shirley Romig

J

DEDICATION

Who does one turn to when advice is

needed? It is far easier to face one's problems

if there is a conscientious person whose clear

and unbiased opinion aids others in deciding

the most logical path of action.

For the past year our adviser has helped

us to cope with our problems as a class. But

to function in this capacity, only, is a very

limited area for a person holding her position.

She has not only advised us as a class of stu-

dents but also has counseled us as individuals

which is tantamount to the requisites of her

requirements.

This, our yearbook, we dedicate to you,

Miss Shirley Romig.



APPRECIATION

Appreciation, what docs it mean to you? Your reply would probably

be that it has many different meanings to different people. The reasons

for these differences in opinion is that many personality traits come into

play when analyzing the meaning of appreciation.

The class of 1962 has manifest their appreciation in many and varying

ways. Our highest regards go to our parents who with their unselfish love

and sacrifice has made possible this, the finale of our three years of training.

Through our trying years of classroom and unit work, our faculty has

aroused in us the desire to accept the true consideration and responsibilities

of a nurse.

One of the basic elements to secure a good foundation for a future nurse

i> to have a strong curriculum. The person who has seen to this important

facet of our education is Miss Anna Pfaff, our director.

Every hospital has the desire to stay abreast of the times. To maintain

this peak of efficiency in administration, Mr. Paul Wedel has worked con-

scientiously to provide our hospital with modern materials and facilities.

The vital importance of nurse-patient relationships was fully brought

to our attention by the supervisors and clinical instructors.

We were given the opportunity to put to use our accumulated knowl-

edge which we acquired through the patient and understanding instructions

of the doctors, residents and interns.

The Alumnae Association further completed our graduation activities

with the annual banquet and dance in our honor.

The success of our student projects was made possible through the

willing support of the hospital employees.

The cooperation which was gained by the resident director and house-

mothers from the students has made our residence one which to be proud.

The availability of information concerning student functions was made

known to the public by Mr. William Harris, our public relations director.

Photography is an important asset to a yearbook, and this ability which

Mr. George Renninger possesses has made our yearbook a success.

Mrs. Byerly who was our former adviser and assistant educational

director, helped counsel and teach us during our first year of training.

The typing and clerical work done by Miss Reeder was at all times

prompt and accurate when she was requested to have it available.

Our appreciation of these people can not be expressed in mere words,

but in our thoughts and feelings we hold for them.



FOREWORD

Soft melodies drift lightly amid the oak leaves of

our yearbook, as we dreamily reminisce. There

—

like a soft summer breeze, we can see the days gone

by, lingering in the shadows.

1959-1960. The first step on our musical scale

—

feelings of joy as we first ventured into our newly

chosen career. Happiness—in the delight of helping

others in the little ways we were able. Sadness—as

carefree high school days gently faded away into days

of more meaningful purpose.

1960-1961. Our Junior year—we found our-

selves halfway up the musical scale and nearer to our

goal. Eagerly, with a song in our hearts and the

courage to do, we went forward to newer and greater

accomplishments.

1961-1962. We have finally arrived! The scale

is completed, and we will soon go our separate ways,

climbing to still greater horizons, learning, teaching,

but most of all truly nursing, the goal we have held so

dearly in our hearts.

Join with us, the Class of 1962, and SING
ALONG through the pages filled with memorable

events which we will treasure forever.



Student nurses are found everywhere, underneath,

on top of, running around, jumping over or slithering

past patients' beds. Doctors yell at them, head nurses

criticize them, interns tolerate them, residents over-

look them, mothers worry about them, and patients

love them.

A student nurse is courage under a white cap, a

smile in snowy white, strength in starched skirts,

energy that is endless, the best of young womanhood,

a modern Florence Nightingale. Just when she is

gaining poise and prestige, she drops a glass, breaks

a syringe, or steps on a doctor's foot.

A student nurse is a composite. She eats like a

team of hungry interns, and works like the whole

nursing staff put together. She has the speed of a

gazelle, the strength of an ox, the quickness of a cat,

the endurance of a flagpole sitter, and the abilities of

Florence Nightingale, Linda Richards, and Clara Bar-

ton all rolled into one white uniform.

To the head nurse, she has the stability of mush,

the fleetness of a snail, the mentality of a mule, and is

held together by starch, adhesive tape, and strained

nerves. To an alumna, she will never work as hard,

carry more trays, make more beds, or scrub on more
cases than her predecessors.

A student nurse likes days off, boys her own age,

the OR. affiliations, certain doctors, pretty clothes, her

roommate, mom and dad. She's not much on work-

ing 3-11, days off with class, alarm clocks, getting up
for roll call, or eating corn beef every Tuesday.

No one else looks forward so much to a day off or

so little to working 3-11. No one else gets so much
pleasure from straightening a wrinkled sheet or wet-

ting a pair of parched lips. No one else can cram
into one little head the course of a disease, the bones

eomprising the pelvis, what to do when a patient is in

shock, how to insert a Cantor tube (especially at 3

A. M. ), plus the ten top tunes of the hit parade.

A student nurse is a wonderful creature; you can

criticize her. but you can't discourage her. You can

hurt her feelings, but you can't make her quit.

Might as well admit it, whether you are a head nurse,

doctor, alumna, or patient, she is your personal rep-

resentative of the hospital, your living symbol of faith

and sympathetic care.

Barbara Garrity

WHAT IS

A STUDENT NURSE?



Pinochle anyone? Our new card room. Seniors at work in the library.

Off-duty'.'' Gathering in the nine room.

FROM THE END
TO THE BEGINNING

One of the greatest joys we have experienced in our

past three years occurred that memorable day. May 29, 1961,

when we finally walked through the doors of our new nurses'

residence. This milestone marked THE END for the three

residences that housed us for many years, and THE BE-

GINNING of living in luxury.

Now we are able to live together as a class and work to-

gether as a team. Social functions we look forward to long-

ingly are now a reality. The new classrooms and the library

provide us with greater facilities for learning.

We are deeply grateful to administration, physicians,

alumni, nursing staff, auxiliary, and the whole community
for their contribution to this residence.

Seniors meeting with Miss Romig in the lounge.



Someone to ivatch over me

ADMINISTRATION



Paul G. Wedel

Administrator

BOARD OF MANAGERS

Seated, Left to Right— Dr. C. L. Youngman, Dr. .1. Yoder, Mr. .). C. Candor, Mr. il. K. Gibson, Dr. C. Lehman. Mr. L. C. Mey-

ers. Standing Mr. P. G. Wedel, Dr. .1. C. Baiers, Dr. W. W. Wilcox. Mi. I. Person, Mr. H. C. McCormick, Mr. C. J. Stockwell,

Dr. E. Lyons. Absent when picture was taken: Mr. G. R. Lamade, Mr. C. Schreyer, Mr. H. Sloatman, Dr. A. J. Hannan. Hon.

J. W. Snowden. Hon. H. T. Schneebeli.



Miss Anna Pfaff, R.N., M.S.N.

Director of Nursing

NURSING SCHOOL COMMITTEE

Left to Right—Miss Helen Dugan, Miss \.m Moyer, Mrs. P. T. McGee, Miss Vnna Pfaff, Mr. Ri

u-. Mr. Paul Wedel, \Ir~. W. W. Carpenter, Dr. George Klump, Miss Eniil> Rosencrans.
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Miss Helen Dugan
R.N., M.S.N.

Associate Director of

Nursing Education

Miss Shirley Romig

R.N., M.A.

u'cdii n/Surgical Co-ordinator

NURSING SCHOOL FACULTY

Mrs. Nancy Bergesen

R.N.,B.S.N.Ed.

Nursing Arts Instructor

Miss Emii.i l\v.\ nolds

R.N.. B.S.N.

( linical Instructor

Mrs. Martha Karchner

R.N., B.S.N.

Clinical Instructor

Miss Jean Hendersiiot

R.N., B.S.N.Ed.

Medical-Surgical
\ursine Instructor
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Mrs. Rial Heyd, R.N.

Operating Room Instructor

Miss Helen Lasco

R.N.,B.S.N.Ed.

Pediatrics Instructor

Mrs. Louse Priest

R.N., B.S.

Clinical Instructor

Mks. Betti Worthington, R.N.

Assistant Nursing Arts Instructor

Mrs. Mar\ Knapp.R.N.

Obstetrics Instructor

Mrs. Eleanor Goodreau, R.N.

Medical-Surgical

Nursing Instructor
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SUPERVISORS AND HEAD NURSES

Left to Right—Miss Pfaff, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Heilig, Miss Harris. Mrs. Hall, Miss Kunkle. Standing—Miss Evans. Mrs. Wood-

ley, Miss Webster, Miss Hall. Miss Sanders, Miss Glossner.

RESIDENTS AND INTERNS

Left to Right—Dr. Meyers, Dr. Rog, Dr. Suh, Dr. Wilson. Standing

Dr. Durrwachter, Dr. Bryant. Dr. Matas.

I )i. Pulizzi,
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THE FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE PLEDGE

/ solemnly pledge myself he/ore God and in the pres-

ence of this assembly:

To pass my life in purity and to practice my profession

faithfully.

I will abstain from whatever is deleterious and mis-

chievous, and will not take or knowingly administer any

harmful drug.

I will do all in my power to maintain and elevate the

standard of my profession, and will hold in confidence all

personal matters committed to my keeping, and all family

affairs coming to my knowledge in the practice of my pro-

fession.

II ith loyalty will I endeavor to aid the physician in

his work, and devote myself to the welfare of those com-

mitted to my care.

13



CLASS OFFICERS Left to Right—Miss Shirley Romig, Class Adviser; Ruth Ann
Falck, President: Joan Frank, Assistant Secretary-Treasurer.

Absent—Marjorie Neff. Secretary-Treasurer.

CLASS HISTORY
If you were in the Nurses' Residence on Grad-

uation Day you would probably hear the Class of

1962 singing "Memories." The first verse began

on September 8, 1959 as forty-one eager and strong-

minded individuals began their first day of Nurses'

Training. These individuals are our Class of 1962.

Following Registration and Orientation on Sep-

tember 8th, we were taken to the Maples and Camp-
bell St. residences, where Mrs. Aderhold and Miss

Metz tried to acclimate us to our "new homes."
Our "big sisters," members of the senior class, also

helped to relieve some of our fears.

Our first 6 months were devoted to Lycoming
College and class room study, where we were in-

troduced to the basic principles to use. Then on
February 12 the great moment came, when we
donned our caps and bibs and our probationer days

had ended. From this time on we eagerly worked
to earn our first stripe.

On September 7. 1960 we began the second

verse of "Memories." We received our second stripe

which marked one year of training behind us. The
number of our singers was now 28. We spent most

of our second year in specialties and Medical-Sur-

gical block. We also broadened our knowledge of

the human mind during our three months affiliation

at Warren State.

We were fortunate to have Mrs. Audrey Byerly

as our Class Adviser. We elected class officers. Ruth

Ann Falck—president; Nan Hakes—vice-president;

Marjorie Neff—secretary-treasurer; and Joan Frank

—assistant secretary-treasurer. Our major class

projects were bake sales, selling stuffed animals,

and an intern-student basketball game. We also used

our floristry talents and made corsages for the

mothers of the graduating class.

In February Mrs. Byerly left the faculty due to

the arrival of little Brion. We then chose Miss Shir-

ley Romig as our adviser. Our big project was
planning a banquet for the Class of 1961.

On May 29th we moved into our new residence

and lived as a complete class for the first time.

On September 7. 1961 we received our third

stripe and wore it proudly as seniors. The number
of singers was now 24. As seniors we started on

projects for our yearbook. We had bake sales, a

car wash, a turkey and ham raffle, spaghetti supper,

and sold corsages for capping. From January on

preparations for graduation were under way.

Now on this graduation day we each hold in our

hearts our own special memories of what these three

years held for us. As we end our song we extend to

all the following graduation classes success and

happiness. The chorus of "Memories" was held in

Medical Hall, September 7. 1962 and each mem-
ber of the chorus took their place in society as

nurses.

14
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'Mr. Sandman' PAULINE DIAN AUNKST

Watsontown, Pa. July 5, 1941

Devilish, lots of fun, good worker,

loves to cook.

"To worry little, to study less,

is my idea of happiness."
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JUDITH A. BENSINGER

Selinsgrove, Pa. May 31, 1941

Blonde, attractive, loves jokes, count

mi her for a good laugh.

It is the nature of a great mind

to he calm and undisturbed."

"lounger Than Springtime"
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'Let The Rest Of The

World Go By"

YVONNE BERNOCCO

Berwick, Pa. July 28. 1941

Cute, individualist, carefree, good sleeper!

"Take time to be friendly. It is the road

to happiness.''
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ANN MARIE BRONOKOSKIE

1 1 r\ erton, I'a.

Willing, fiood worker, chorus president,

remember those added pounds at Warren!

" My hear/ is whole and fancy free. u.o away

little troubles, don't bother me."

"It's Too Soon to Know"
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"Warm and Tender" RUTH ANN FALCK

Dornsife, Pa. March 2, 1942

Leader, class president, friendly,

fond of fun.

"Nothing is so strong as gentleness,

nothing so gentle as real strength."
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|()\\ FRANK FOSBURG

Williamsport, Pa. Novcml.fr 12. 1941

Loads of fun. work conscious, always

laughing, true friend.

""Humor is the harmony of the heart."

"Happy Tull,
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"// /mi's the Use of Wond'rin" CAROL ANN GLAES

Jersey Shore. Pa. August 9, 1941

Friendly, loyal, easy to get along

with, fond of TV.

"The only way to have a friend

is to be one."

22



GLORIA JEAN GUERRIERO

Lock Haven, Pa. June 28, 1941

Perky personalis . curly hair, good

salesman, cherishes her freedom!

"AH who would win joy, must share it:

happiness was born a twin.

'A Good Man Is Hard To Find"

23



V

"Dear Hearts and Gentle People' RUTH ANN HARBACH

Morris. R. L).. Pa. December 18. 1940

Pleasant, serene, sincere, good worker.

"Quiet and shy till she catches your eye."
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SANDRA LEE HORN
Linden, Pa. May 1, 1942

High spirited humor, earnest, persistent.

enjo\s reading.

"All things work together for good to

them that lore God."

7 // histle A Happy Tune"
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'Love Letters Straight

From The Heart'

LOIS DIANN KELLER

Williamsport, Pa. March 3, 1940

Good humor, patient, good worker.

fond of Mike.

"Good nature is stronger

than Tomahawks."
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ELEANOR LITTLE MARK
Williamsport, Pa. February 16, 1941

Neat dresser, true friend, good worker,

fond of

"A perfect woman, nobly planned to warm,

to comfort and command.
"

^

"Tenderly'
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"Love Is A Many
Splendored Thing"

MARGARET McCLINTOCK

Williamsport, Pa. June 20, 1941

Ambitious, leader, sparkling eyes,

one of our engaged gals.

"Quality, nut quantity, is my measure."

28



SONDRA McHENRY

Salona, Pa. March 31, L941

Pixie, talkable, excitable,

fond of pood times.

"A good time and I are best of friends."

"Don't Fence Me In'
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'Sweet Old-Fashioned Girl" MARJORIE LOUISE NEFF

Boalsburg, Pa. October 3. 1941

Ambitious, class secretary, neat,

good worker, fond of Warren.

"/ had rather do and not promise,

than promise and not do."
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SUSAN REDMOND
Williamsport, Pa. M.i\ 6, 1941

Blonde, petite 1
, loquacious, our

West Point girl.

"A sunny disposition is the

very soul of success."

"There Is Nothing Like A Dame"
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'Hello Young Lover' MINA BAIRD RUTTER

Lemont, Pa. October 31, 1941

Small, joker, active. loyal, fond of Jack.

"A lot of personality with a

hit of rascality.
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FRANCES SCISLY

Elysburg, Pa. June 26. 1941

Clever, friendly smile, neat dresser, always

writing letters to _

"To know her. is to appreciate tier north."

"Suddenly My Heart Sings"
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'Sleepy Time Girl" JOEY SHEARER

Williamsport, Pa. October 7, 1941

Energetic, willing, likes to sleep,

fond of

"A good disposition is more

valuable than gold."
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JUDITH A. STUTZ

Milton, Pa. August 25, 1941

Quick, brainy, our needlework girl,

fond of the Air Force!

"Life is too short for anything

but the best."

'Get Me To The Church On Time"
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'Honey Bun' SANDRA THOMAS

South Williamsport, Pa. January 10, 1942

Petite, cute, co-editor, fond of

"It's better to be little and shine than to

be big and cast a shadow.''
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JOAN TOMLINSON

Williamsport, Pa. April27, L941

UsualK cheerful, new hairdos, energetic,

fond of clothes.

"The cares of the world can"/ weight her

down; it is truly seldom we see her frown."

"Money Burns A Hole

In My Pocket"
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'A Certain Smile" GLADYS WEIMER

Coudersport. R. D. 4. Pa. December 13. 1940

Friendly, cheerful, good worker, remember

those nights at Warren?

"Not/iinn; is rarer than real eoodness."

33



OUR SIMPLE PRAYER

The needs of a nurse

During times of despair

Could be said very simply

In one little prayer.

Two eyes meant to see

The pain and distress

Two hands meant to work

And soothe and caress

A mouth meant to speak

Words of comfort and joy

And a heart filled w :
th love—

To aid in Thy work.

And Lord if You grant us

These favored requests

Our rewards will be greater

And troubles much less.

-Yvonne Bernocco
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RESIDENCE
DIRECTOR

\h;s. \l \i;«, \i;i:t K. Anderson

HOUSEMOTHER
Mrs. Kathryn Aderhold

RECEPTIONIST
Mrs. Johns

Absent, Mrs. Reeder
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Bewitched, bothered* and bewildered-

UNDERCLASSES

T*IIZ+ ##»
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CLASS OF 1963

fop /fow, Le/f ro Rigfa—Helen Ayers, Linda Barner, Karen Bierly. Second Row Roberta Bliss, Barbara Bruno, Joanne Chipego,

Carol Courter, Joan Dieflenderfer, Mary Lee Kirk. Third Row—Kay Downin, Shirley Drum. Mai ilia Emig, Ann Fair, Carol Ful-

ler, Marlene Grimes. Fourth Row—Jane [ddings, Nancy Mader, Nancy Martin, Mary Ann Mart/. Bonnie Newell. Patricia Noon.

Fifth Row—Alberta Ruspi, Nancy Seaman, Dorothy Searles, Jeanne Sheaffer, Karlene Sheela, Sandra Sholter. Sixth Rom—Nancy

Simpler, Mary Spotts, Kitty Sterner, Nancy Thomas. Fay Waehner. Linda Weaver.
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Jul) well done!

Left to Right—Karen Bierly, Secretary: Mrs. Bergesen, Class Adviser:

Jane Iddings. President; Roberta Bliss, Treasurer.

As we are approaching the halfway mark, in

training at Williamsport Hospital, we can look both

in the past and into the future concerning our

accomplishments and ambitions.

We'll never forget how hard we worked those

first months last year. Classes both at Lycoming
College and here in the nursing school required

long hours of seemingly endless study. In addition

we were introduced to work on the departments

with patients. True, we learned to work, but in

addition our lives were supplemented with many
other activities in the nurses' home. Finally, last

February we were rewarded with those coveted caps

and bibs, which we consider the most meaningful

landmark thus far in our career.

There are challenging projects in the future both

scholastically as well as pleasure wise. As we began
our second year we started to plunge headlong into

our specialties. Here we broaden our knowledge in

specific areas.

We have been very successful with our money-
making projects, and have high hopes of steadih

increasing our treasury. As the Freshman students

entered, we quickly carried out our first major proj-

ect of selling book covers. Next come the project of

sweatshirts with the hospital insignia on them. To
our credit we have two very profitable bake sales

and promises of more to come.

We have been very fortunate to have Mrs.
Nancy Bergesen, our elected Class Adviser, to guide
us through our ventures. To work with her we elect-

ed the following officers: Jane Iddings. President;

Joan DiefTenderfer. Vice-President: Karen BieiK.
Secretarx : and Roberta Bliss. Treasurer.

Their chewing-gum lost its flavor.

Countdown-AOK!



CLASS OF 1964

Top Row. Left to Right Martha Barbee, Karin Bower, Joan Cavanugh, Patricia Coble. Second Row Laura Cressman, Diane

Crist, Saundra Davis, Vada Mac Eder, Susan Guinter, Naomi Hessler. Sue Hill. Third Row Shirlev Hoover, lirenda Horning,

Pegg> Hubler, Jean Kachurka, Patricia Kurt/, Linda Lepley, Linda Ludwig. Fourth Row—Bonnie Maclndoe, Sharon Maliefsky,

Evelyn Marl/.. Ann McCrackcn, Loye McErn, Kathleen Pagana, May Paulhamus. Fifth Row Sherrj Peters, David Ranck, Elaine

Rudneski, Gloria Seidel, Janice Stepp, Dawn Stelter, Yvonne Tawney. Sixth Row—Jessie Thompson. Barbara Thrash, Jud) Ver-

berg, Theresa Villello, Ella Winter. Janiee Wright. Nanc) Yearick.
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iars shorl shorts?" '"Take me in your leader.

September 1. 1«)(>1 — Fort) -three apprehensive

individuals were ramsacking closets, emptying draw-

ers, and sitting on suitcase lids in preparation for a

new venture at the Williamsport Hospital School of

Nursing. Main were the activities planned to ac-

climate us to this new undertaking. As many new

friendships began to bud. we donned our stylish

dresses and white gloves to be presented by our

"big sisters" at a tea held in our honor. Changing

the pace, we motored to the Lycoming Count)

Sportsmen's Club for an afternoon of swimming in

the cool waters of the Loyalsock, competing in vol-

leyball and baseball on the green, and devouring a

hardy meal prepared by the facult\ . Aches and

pains would long be reminders of the fun and frolic.

Orientation over, classes went into full swing,

and autumn became manifest as we journeyed to

the college for our first semester. Our nights were

filled with dreams of bed making, skinning pussy

cats and recognizing Proteus vulgaris under a mic-

roscope.

A memorable day for all was in mid-October.

when we made our debut in actual nursing practice.

\\ ith the approach of winter snow, scenes

changed. During this time the freshmen enjoyed

man\ all school functions, and shared a few anxious

da\s during finals at Lycoming College.

Thus, the first chapter in our nursing career has

concluded with main new friendships, ideas and

ideals.

45
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Do You Remember?

POLLY AUNKST—Playing store at Warren,

no wonder the minister mistook you for a

patient!

MINA BAIRD—The day Dr. Vanderlin asked

to see Baby Robberts and you replied, "No,

he hasn't been in all day." Listen more care-

fully, Mina!

JUDY BENSINGER—The day in OB Clinic

that you gained the title of Dr. Wilson's "el-

and he asked, "What have you seen?"

replied, "Three T & A's."

You

how hold er!

YVONNE BERNOCCO—Having to call the

post office because you accidently dropped

your pictures in a mailbox?

ANN BRONOKOSKIE — The Labor patient

who, after you took her into the bathroom,

stated "It's coming
-

"-—What?? The baby,

of course!

ELEANOR MARK—When checking a prop-

erty sheet, you asked a bald-headed man if he

had a comb!

PEGGY McCLINTOCK—The day you were

called into the office because you had asked

the exterminator to come and check the room
for bedbugs.

SONDRA McHENRY—Have you found that

gold handled shovel yet? It's in the miscel-

laneous pan in Surgery "C" you know.

MARGIE NEFF—Why you received a scour-

ing pad from Miss Stafford at Christmas?

Have you spilled any methylene blue lately?

SUE REDMOND -Sending the OR kick-

buckets to Central Supply to be sterilized?

JOAN FRANK—Falling asleep during Dr.

Ecker's film and being awakened by a flash-

light beam and the words, "Am I disturbing
9"

you:

CAROL GLAES—When Dr. Hager explained

an abdominal operation to you during surgery

LOIS KELLER—The hours spent distributing

ads for our car wash, only to find you had used

the wrong date?

RUTH HARBACH—Do you remember your
reply when Dr. Todhunter asked you, during

surgery, the structures of the spermatic cord.

Embarrassing, wasn't it?

GLORIA GUERRIERO--When you were
straining Nutramigen in the formula kitchen

and you forgot to put a pan under the strainer!

Mix some up again, Gloria!

SANDY HORN—The day you mentioned you
were going to get the orders from the dummy
(dumbwaiter) and Dr. Vanderlin thought you
were addressing him?

FRAN SCISLY—Asking an OB doctor who
was scrubbed, "Are you sterile?" Answer,

"Not at last count."

RUTH ANN FALCK—The day you fell out of

the iron lung?

JOEY SHEARER—The day when you went

to get an instructor, when Dr. Cipolla wanted

you to remove sutures?

JUDY STUTZ — Standing up during Dr.

Fords lecture and saying, "Let's go to lunch."

SANDY THOMAS --Imitating Dr. Nelson

when he walked in the classroom?

JOAN TOMLINSON—Why did you have to

make a phone call to Mill Hall? Did you send

the wrong patients shoes to the undertaker?

GLADYS WEIMER — The day you were

scrubbed and handed a Dr. a towel from the

procto table instead of the mayo. Ten more
minutes!
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Teach me tonight

CURRICULUM



LYCOMING
COLLEGE

Where did you get your surgeons' license?

Affiliation with Lycoming College, where we studied the basic

sciences will long hold a place in our memory. How well we remember
those long, cold walks! The cab company was a "life saver" many
snowy mornings!

Each day we saw our textbooks come to life in the laboratory as

we experimented with chemicals, cultured organisms or studied the

structure and functions of the human body. Knowledge gained here

will be of great benefit as we continue our chosen profession.

EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT

Practice makes perfect

!

"Wisdom is to the mind what health is to the body"
ROCHEFAUCOULD.

With our modern tools, including a library, demonstration class-

room and top instructors, the student cultivates the arts of a good nurse

to be applied on the units. Professional ethics and medical-surgical

techniques are among the many principles incorporated into the mind
of the future ideal, graduate nurse.

( >!i m\ aching head!
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OPERATING ROOM
During our nine weeks' experience in

the operating room we were under the

guidance of Miss Wolfe. Through

assisting the surgical team as a circu-

lating nurse, and eventually being a

scrub nurse, we became familiar with

the fundamentals of sterile technique

and the skills required in modern sur-

gery.

The Recovery Room experience gave

us an opportunity, to further our under-

standing of the immediate post opera-

tive care of the surgical patient.

People who like people use "Phisohex' Pa.-s that suture down the line.

OBSTETRICS
Labor and delivery, the nursery, and

the postpartum unit comprise the ob-

stetrical department. In three months,

we learned, taught, and shared (as best

we could I the experience of mother-

hood. We were acquainted with the de-

velopment of the fetus, his journey to

the world outside, the beginnings of life

— associated with emotional fathers.

Particularly in this specialty we ob-

served the importance of the family unit

and how it can be applied in every day

situations of our nursing career, and in

our own lives.

Mother, Baby, and me made three! One hundred and twenty

ounces of fun.

Oh no \ou don't

!

Well you don't have to

watch, do you?

PEDIATRICS
An entirely different aspect of nurs-

ing was encountered when we entered

Pediatrics. It was here we assumed not

onlj the role of a nurse, but that of a

mother. Through our studies of growth.

development and the dynamics of child-

hood diseases, we were better able to

aid these children in their "home away

from home." not only by applying our

nursing skills but 1>\ administering

much Tender Loving Care.
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WARREN
The upperclassmen told us many un-

usual tales about the care of the mental-

ly ill patient. Our fears were alleviated

when we had an opportunity to study

the dynamics of psychiatric illness and

actually work with the patients.

Our affiliation afforded us an oppor-

tunity to meet and become friends with

many students from other hospitals.

Working with these students and par-

ticipating with them in the planned ac-

tivities of the hospital was a wonderful

experience.

Oh just a few napkins! The world's greatest WHAT??

EMERGENCY ROOM
The month spent in EMR taught us

how to cope with medicine and surgical

problems which arise without warning.

Here we put to use many of the skills we
acquired all through training, especially

that of learning to remain calm and pro-

fessional at all times. Here we felt a

very vital part of the team working for

the welfare of the patient from an acute-

ly ill patient to soothing a crying child.

Not the whole face, please,

just the eyes!

Now what did I forget?

It's all in the bag! Dart practice coming up!

ISOLATION
Here we put to practice our knowl-

edge of epidemiology learned in com-

municable nursing. Work on this unit

requires constant recollection of general

facts concerning the spread of com-

municable diseases. Practicing princi-

ples of aseptic techniques, we became

aware of the necessity of self protection

as well as safe guardance of the health

of our patients.
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Hail! Hail! The gang's all here, what the heck do we care

ACTIVITIES



Standing—Joan Tomlinson, Sandra Horn, Polly Aunkst, Margie Neff, Eleanor Mark. Front Row—Ruth Ann Falck, Sandra

Thomas, Gloria Guerriero, Sue Redmond, Mina Baird. Judy Bensinger.

Rttii Ann Falck

Editor

Sandra Thomas
Co-Editor

We planned it this way! Left to Right—Sandra Thomas,

Co-editor; Ruth Ann Falck, Editor; Miss Shirley Romig.

Adviser.

THE OAK STAFF

Many melodies were the outgrowths produced

by The Oak Staff as they prepared this 10th edition

of The Oak.

Sounds of paper rustling, erasures, and type-

writers, were those of the editorial staff as they

planned the layout, proof-read articles, captioned

pictures, and raced to meet the deadline. The con-

stant echo of the subscription committee, "Buy now

avoid the rush later!" was heard throughout the

residence and hospital. Along with this echo went

the patter of footsteps as the advertising committee

collected ads. The saying. "Lights. Camera. Ac-

tion." belongs to none other than the photography

committee. The snappy melody of cameras was

produced as this committee gathered photographs

for the yearbook.

The Editors wish to thank everyone who con-

tributed in any wa\ toward the publication of The

Oak. We hope future classes will continue to meet

with such success.
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STUDENT-FACULTY ORGANIZATION

The Student-Faculty Organization, composed of

the entire student body and three faculty advisers,

meets monthly. The organization is designed to

serve as a link between the students and the faculty.

The students discuss problems concerning student

living, devise and implement a social calendar of

events and promote interest in S. N. A. P.

The officers elected for 1961-1962 include:

President

First I ice-President

Second Vice-President

Secretary -

Assistant Secretary

Treasurer

Parliamentarian

Assistant Parliarnt ntarian

Peggy McClintock

Roberta Bliss

- Linda Barner

Joan Frank

Nancy Martin

- Joan Tomlinson

Marjorie Neff

Karen Bierly

"The meeting will now come to order!'

EXECUTIVE BOARD Scaled. Left to Right -Linda Barner, Joan Tomlinson. Roberta Bliss. Peggy McClintock, Joan

Frank. Nancy Martin. Second Row Karen Birth. \anc> Seaman. Joey Shearer. ^ \onne Tawney.
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AREA 4 OFFICERS, Left to Right—

Joan Tomlinson, 5. N. A. P. Corres-

pondent: Peggy McCIintock, Board

Representative; Marjorie Neff, Trea-

surer.

S.N. A. P.
Our main source of contact with students from

other nursing schools is through our S. N. A. P.

organization. The Student Nurses Association of

Pennsylvania is divided into seven areas, we are a

member of area No. 4. Bi-monthly meetings, a

Mock Convention, state, and national conventions,

enable our students to broaden their outlook on

nursing. The meetings serve as a form of diversion

and at the same time we share our ideas with other

students, and we are aided in the same manner.

S. N. A. P. CORRESPONDENT—Joan Tomlinson in action.

HEADED FOR CONFERENCE—S. Redmond, J. Tomlinson, P. McCIintock,

I. Bensinger. M. Baird, J. Frank, S. Horn, C. Guerriero.
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STUDENT NURSES'
CHORUS

Melodies drift genth through the corridors of

the nursing home when the members of the chorus

meet for their weekly practices. This group, com-

posed of approximately fifty students, is under the

guiding hands of Mrs. Rial Heyd. a member of

facult\

.

Since the organization of this group five years

ago. our activities have included, singing at the

various churches, capping, graduation, and Christ-

mas caroling throughout the hospital. This year

we have added to this list singing at the fashion

show- sponsored by the Williamsport Hospital Aux-

iliarv and a Christmas candlelight service for the

((immunity.

Each year the membership and participation of

each student is helping to make the Student

Nurses" Chorus of the Williamsport Hospital a
Accompanist, Jeanne Sheaffer: Standing, Left to Right—
Ann Bronokoski. President; Mrs. Rial Heyd, Director;

\ 11 -in i lie-- h r. Treasurer.

Lett to Right—Alberti Ruspi, Nancy Martin, Susan Redmond, Polly Aunkst, Joan Tomlinson, Ann Bronokoski, Sandra Horn,

Joan Frank. Judy Little. Ruth Ann Falck, Jane Iddings, Carol Fuller. Jeanne Sheaffer. Barbara Bruno. Second Rotv—Sondra

Davis, Love McErn, Karen Bierly, Kay Downin, Shirley Drum. Linda Weaver, Joanne Chipego, Mary Ann Martz, Helen Ayers,

Doroth) Searles. Pat Cole, \\onne Tawney. Pegg\ Huhler. Third Row— Barbara Thrash, Ella Jane Winter, Judy Verberg, Karin

Bower. Sherry Peters, Lathy William-. Theresa Villello, Dian Crist. Susan Cuinter, Laura Cressman, Pat Kurtz. Vada Mae Eder,

Elaine Rudneski, Ann McCracken. Fourth Row—Dawn Stetler, Gloria Seidel. Linda Lepley, Joanne Cavannah. Jessie Thomp-

son, Ian Stepp, Brenda Horning, Dave Ranek. Bonnie Maclndo, Evelyn Martz, May Paulhamus, Linda Ludwig. Kathy Pagana,

Sharon Maliefsky.

/.
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Tea Time to honor the Seniors

SENIOR

SPOTLIGHT
Where did the extra Ace come from?

It must he Ben Casev T
The crowning of our Sweetheart

- -Eleanor Mark.
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Watching all the lm>- >j.u l>

The Spaghetti Benders have arrived!

Be sociable, have a Pepsi!

"^E CREAM
\ Icttei .1 da\. keep* heartbreak away.
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SENIOR

SPOTLIGHT

CONTINUED

You'd better believe it, we're the

Future Homemakers of America.

The meeting of the S. P. C. A. will come to order.

mm

Do you really supply the whole floor?

Shocking, isn't it Joey?

I go out walking after midnisht.
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Last Will and Testament

We. the Class of 1962. being of sound mind and strong body, do hereby LEAVE and bequeath:

POLLY AUNKST wills her "twisting records" to any student taking "pep" pills.

MINA BAIRD wills her blue garter to Kitty Sterner.

JUDY BENSINGER and JUDY STUTZ will all the red carnations and white caps to the corsage mak-

ers in the Class of '63.

YVONNE BERNOCCO wills her never hurried attitude to Alberta Ruspi.

ANN BRONOKOSKI wills her ability to gain weight at Warren to Karen Bierly.

RUTH ANN FALCK gladly leaves her headaches to the future president of the senior class.

JOAN FRANK wills her ability to fall asleep in class to any student who can read hieroglyphics.

CAROL GLAES wills her signs by the telephone to anyone expecting a call.

GLORIA GUERRIERO wills her interest in pharmacists to Linda Barner.

RUTH HARBACH wills her financial problems to those lucky enough not to have any.

SANDRA HORN wills her ability as "head nurse" in Peds to anyone brave enough to face it.

LOIS KELLER wills her "third year itch" to anyone with time to scratch.

ELLIE MARK wills her crown to the "sweetheart" of next years Valentine dance.

PEGGY McCLINTOCK leaves her leading ability to the future president of Student Government.

SONT McHENRY wills her pep to Bonnie Newell.

MARGE NEFF leaves her ability to hang a Christmas ball? I Of adhesive tape) on the ceiling of the

0. R. to the students in the 0. R. this Christmas.

SUSIE REDMOND wills her private room in Warren's Infirmary to anyone sick enough to stay there.

FRAN SCISLY wills her share in "Lakes to Seas" to those students who like to go home.

JOEY SHEARER wills her big. black trunk to the seniors for their trips to Warren.

SANDRA THOMAS leaves her nightly fight with her boyfriend to Karlene Sheela.

JOAN T0ML1NS0N leaves her jovial laugh to those students who just flunked a test.

GLADYS WEIMER leaves her little, isolated room in Warren to anyone who likes to be alone.
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IT'S ALMOST TOMORROW
For the senior class of next year, we, the Class of

1962, would like to give you a glimpse of "tomor-

row." There will be challenges and fun as you plan

your yearbook and other class projects. You will be

eagerh looking forward to the big day of graduation.

But even before that you will have to start thinking

about where and what you will do in the future.

To the Class of 1963. we wish you the best of luck

with vour "Tomorrow."

Susan Redmond writing for material

regarding other hospitals.

* 4 >

The yearbook staff in action.

Working on a fund raising

project for the yearbook.

Trying on the uniforms for that "big day."
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Oh! We ain't got a barrel of money

ADVERTISEMENTS



PATRONS
We, the Class of 1962, would like to express our appreciation to the

following patrons:

Dr. E. Lloyd Rothfuss

Dr. Russell N. Worobec

Dr. Allen J. Hannen

Dr. Sheldon W. Evey

Dr. Louis A. Krimm

Dr. John Y. Leiser

Dr. C. L. DeCubber

Dr. Herbert A. Ecker

Dr. L. E. Wurster

Dr. Robert Updegrove

Dr. William D. Angle

John C. Youngman

Dr. Franklin G. Wade

Dr. C. A. Lehman

Dr. Charles E. Kolb

Dr. Robert R. Garison

Dr. Frederic E. Sanford

Dr. Donald E. Shelley

Dr. William D. Todhunter

Dr. Matthew M. Mansuy

Dr. W. W. Wilcox

Dr. J. C. Baier

Dr. Richard B. Tobias

Dr. George S. Klump

Dr. P. A. Bay

Dr. Russell W. Pfeil

Dr. James M. Converse

Metzger's Jewelry

H. Swank Phillips

Harry R. Gibson

Dr. Arthur R. Taylor

John G. Candor

Dr. H. L. Tonkin

G. Grant Flexer

Dr. George Ballentine

Dr. Harry W. Buzzerd

Joseph Baird

Dr. Thomas J. Lewis

Dr. W. Holmes Yealy

Dr. S. A. Youngman

Dr. Charles C. Pagana

Bryfogle's Flowers

Dr. Lewis F. Campana

Dr. George A. Lyon

Dr. Charles F. Youngman

Dr. Spencer J. Servoss

Dr. Charles S. Sutliff

Dr. Kaohlin Coffman

Dr. William Gehron

Dr. William Ford

Frederick Dodt

Dr. Edward Lyon

Dr. Lewis M. Orr

Dr. Kenneth L. Cooper

Dr. Philip K. Nelson

Dr. Robert Williams

Dr. Ralph Gingrich

Dr. Joseph Campana

Dr. John Knight

Shirley Romig

Dr. A. F. Hardt

Anna E. Pfaff

Dr. Marc W. Bodine

Dr. Herman Finkelstein

Dr. J. H. Yoder

Dr. Archibald Cook

Dr. Warren Hayes

James E. Pennella

Dr. Arthur Wilkinson

Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. Wedel

Dr. Joseph M. Korengo

Dr. Francis V. Costello
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Compliments <>t

LYCOMING DIVISION

AVCO CORPORATION

Compliments ol

CAPITAL BAKERS

THE JACOB GEHRON CO., INC.

BUILDERS AND BUILDERS- SUPPLIES

607 Cemetery Street

Williamsport, Penna.

Prescription Specialists

DICE DRUG CO., INC.

Cor. Third and Mulberrj Streets

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

Phone 323-7707

Compliments <>l

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY

WIUIAMSP08I MUNO BUCHESKILLf

( iompliments oi

puuzzrs

327 W. Fourth Street

( Iompliments "I

STROEHMANN BROTHERS

& CO.
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( lompliments of

KELCHNER'S SANDWICH SHOP

STATE THEATER BUILDING

Compliments of

KRANZ CLOTHING STORE

113 West Third Street

Williamsport, Penna.

CARL H. STEELE
224-226 West Third Street

Distributor of Products by

ROYAL

World's Largest Manufacturer

of Typewriters

Compliments of

Williamsport 's Greater Furniture Store

RELIABLE FURNITURE CO.

18-30 E. Third Street

"It's Easy to Pay

the Reliable Way"

H. E. KOLB

Apothecary

DRUGS PRESCRIPTIONS

Phone 322-7824

406 Locust St., Williamsporl

Compliments of

THE UNIFORM SHOP

151 W. Fourth Street

Williamsport, Penna.

Compliments of

J. P. & M. SULLIVAN

DICKEY GRUGAN

Hardware Company, Inc.

15-21 E. Third Street

Williamsport, Pa.

Phone 326-9848

C. A. SHIRE

Jeweler

214 W. Fourth Street

Williamsport, Penna.

D. S. ANDRUS & CO.

Television—Hi-Fi—Pianos

135 W. Third Street

Williamsport, Pa.
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Compliments of

THE

WILLIAMSPORT

HOSPITAL MEDICAL

STAFF

Compliments of

THE

LYCOMING COUNTY

MEDICAL SOCIETY
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Compliments of

L. L. STEARNS & sons

E. KEELER CO.
Williamsport'' s Largest

and Most Dependable

Department Store

Supply Division

315-335 West Third Street
WHERE THE BEST

COSTS NO MORE

Manufacturing Division

Character Is the Real Foundation

238 West Third Street of All Worthwhile Success

BROZMAN'S

Williamsport

Compliments of

Home of Fashions for

HAROLD L. HALL
Career Women of

All Ages
Florist

49 Years of Quality Service
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Compliments of

BUCKEYE

RAMIN PHARMACY

38 W. Fourth Street

Curchoe's Super Duper Markets
Cor. Park Avenue and Hepburn Street

Williamsport

1225 W. Southern Avenue

So. Williamsport

MID TOWN SUB SHOP
"Your Carry Home Shop"

SUBMARINES, MEATBALL SANDWICHES
STEAK, HOAGIES

Phone 322-9026 614 Hepburn Street

RALPH B. GRAMMER, INC.

Jeweler

148 W. Fourth Street

Williamsport, Penna.

EDWARD W. SMITH & CO., INC.

Drug Store

Dial 326-7344

764 W. Fourth Street Williamsport, Penna.

MASTER MATTRESS MAKERS

SERVING THIS AREA

FOR 41 YEARS

LYCOMING MATTRESS WORKS

OCKER'S CENTER
Quality Coal, Heating Oil

Burners and Service

Washington Blvd. and Railway Street

Williamsport, Penna.

Compliments of

WILLIAMSPORT

MIRROR & GLASS CO.

Shoes for the Family

TREADEASY SHOES

DOCTOR'S SHOE STORE
Phone 322-3535

137 W. Fourth Street Williamsport

D. J. VANNUCCI PHARMACY
Phone 322-0726

Market and Hepburn Streets

Williamsport, Penna.

Compliments of

FELIX DRY CLEANERS

Phone 322-3431

Compliments of

LEO'S DEPARTMENT STORE
341 Broad Street, Montoursville ®&

LEVINSON'S

For Men
Phone 322-3937

22-24 W. Third Street Williamsport, Pa.

BROWN'S PHARMACY
For Drugs and Prescriptions

322-5874

309 Market Street So. Williamsport
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Carpenter Hardware Store

414 Washington Blvd.

Williamsport, Penna.

Compliments of

SHEA CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

INC.

G. W. BENNETT & SONS

LUMBER, PLUMBING

HEATING AND HARDWARE

Phone 368-8675

Compliments of

S. S. KRESGE'S CO.

Compliments of

CENTRAL MUSIC STORE
123 W. Third Street

FRANCIS F. CARDUCCI

Buy

"FLYING-A" GASOLINE

and

YEEDOL MOTOR OIL

from

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

FLYING-A" DEALER

Montour Auto Service Co.

DISTRIBUTOR

1 12 Broad Street Montoursville

Dial 368-8611

WillitLHiLpoiii

A & N DAIRY

HURRS DAIRY

LYCOMING DAIRY

SUSQUEHANNA VALLEY

FARMS DAIRY
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KELLER PHOTO CENTER

Complete Photographic Sen ices

327 Broad Street Montoursville

Phone 328-1650 and 328-1557

IDENTIFICATION AND PASSPORT

PHOTOGRAPHS

SHORE STATIONERY STORE
209 Allegheny Street

Jersey Shore, Penna.

THE ROCCO PHARMACY
Phone 322-1711

416 William Street

Williamsport, Penna.

SUNDAES—SODAS—SANDWICHES

LITTLE DAIRYETTE
636 Campbell Street

BILL MAURER

Phone 322-9488

Store Hours 6:30 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

Compliments of

DEMMIEN & PRINGLE

742 W. Fourth Street Williamsport

W0MEN"S CASUAL WEAR

J. S. RUDNITZKI

DIAMONDS^JEWELRY WATCHES
CHINA

123 W. Fourth Street WilliamsportCompliments of

A FRIEND IRVIN SHOES

37 W. Third Street

"A Complete Line of Nurses' Duty Shoes"

Compliments of

THE FACULTY
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COMPLETE
COMMERCIAL
PRINTING
SERVICES
GRIT PUBLISHING COMPANY
WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA

OFFSET AND LETTERPRESS PRINTING GRAPHIC DESIGNING ART
TYPOGRAPHY PHOTOGRAPHY ENGRAVING BINDING

A modernly equipped Printing Plant with facilities for every type of Commercial
Printing. Whatever you need . . . letterheads, forms, direct mailing pieces, price

lists, booklets, catalogs and school and college annuals . . . you can depend on

GRIT'S services, craftsmanship and quality. Consult us before placing your next

order for printing.
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